
MIRA COSTA PARENTS:   
When your kid says, “Other parents are cool with it,” now 
you can say “Not true!”

• As far as parenting philosophies go, 43% 
have a zero tolerance drug and alcohol 
policy for their teens, and 56% discourage 
use and establish boundaries.  

• The following parenting methods are used 
by almost half of parents at MCHS: 

o Open and frequent communication 
about drugs and alcohol (97%) 

o Monitor any changes in grades/
friend groups (82%) 

o Enforce a curfew (82%) 
o Establish clear boundaries with 

stated consequences (71%) 
o Connect with friends on this topic 

and compare notes (70%) 
o Call host parent to be sure a party is 

chaperoned and alcohol free (57%) 
o Monitor their teen’s social media 

(48%) 

• Parents’ two biggest concerns for their 
teens are that they will be pressured by 
their peers to use drugs or alcohol (67%), 
and/or be harmed by the drug or alcohol 
induced behavior of others (62%). 

• The top three resources/initiatives that 
parents want in our community are: 

o Alcohol and drug free activities/
events for teens (70%) 

o Social ordinance laws that prohibit 
adults from allowing parties at their 
house where alcohol is served (65%) 

o Parent/teen prevention  
workshops (57%) 

As part of the MCHS Families Connected project, one hundred and sixty four parents took the time 
to complete an anonymous online survey created and tabulated by an independent research 
group, pro bono. Thank you to all who shared their opinions with us! 

Here’s what many in our parent community are doing to keep their kids on a 
healthy path into maturity:

The mission of MCHS Families Connected and the larger South 
Bay Families Connected Program is to provide the South Bay 
community with a centralized location for teen drug and alcohol 
prevention resources and education, as well as to foster 
communication, support and connectedness within our community 
as we work together in our shared goal of helping our kids reach 
their full potential and live healthy, fulfilled lives.
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